2020-08-03 Meeting: Continuing with User Stories (cataloger focused)

ACTION ITEMS:

Agenda
- Consensus on wording of user stories
- Add missing user stories

Meeting Materials
- Use Case Refinement (User Stories)
- Initial Use Case Definitions
- Current Approaches to Providing Search APIs

Recording
TBA

Notes
Jumped straight in with User Stories - Search API Best Practices for Authoritative Data Working Group, though there was a substantial digression to discuss terminology. “Resource,” “Entity,” “Authoritative Metadata,” and “Real World Object” were added here: Terminology - Search API Best Practices for Authoritative Data Working Group

Attendees
- Nate Trail (LOC)
- Kirk Hess (OCLC)
- Christine Fernsebner Eslao (Harvard)
- Jeremy Nelson (Stanford)
- Justin Littman (Stanford)
- Lynette Rayle (Cornell)
- Tiziana Possemato (Casalini)
- Kevin Ford (LOC)
- Nancy Fallgren (NIH)